
 

 

Grants based on social criteria in the Student Social Dossier (DSE) 
Managed by the CROUS 

 

Grant application, DSE (student social dossier): 

Grant applications must be filed on the Crous du Reims website: click here: http://www.crous-reims.fr/bourse. 

The application must be filed before taking the Cnac entrance exam (before the end of April), using the DSE online, which allows 
you to make 4 different applications to 4 different academies. Each student may only present one dossier, even if they are 
applying for entrance to several establishments, or are requesting several types of financial aid, regardless of the academy. 

Eligibility Conditions: 

Age: 

To be eligible for a grant based on social criteria, the student must be aged below 28 for a first application. 

Qualifications: 

Students need to prove that they have passed the baccalauréat exam or equivalent, or that they have a dispensation. This 

condition is not required for grants in the second year of higher education. 

Nationality: 

Grants based on social criteria set by the Ministry of Education, of Higher Education and Research are reserved for the following: 

- French students, 

- Andorran students who have studied in France, 

- International students who are nationals of EU member states, the EEC, or the Swiss confederation, as long as they fulfil the 

following conditions: 

- have previously worked in France, either full or part time. The work must be actual paid work as a salaried or non-salaried 

worker, 

- prove that at least one parent or legal guardian has had income in France, 

- prove a certain degree of integration in French society. The degree of integration is assessed notably in terms of the length of 

stay (minimum one year), of schooling in France, or family links in France. This condition is not required if the student can prove 

5 continued years of residence in France. 

- international students with refugee or stateless status recognised by OFPRA. 

- international students living in France for at least two years, and who have at least one parent or legal guardian who has been 

a fiscal resident of France for at least two years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.crous-reims.fr/bourse


Resources: 

Once the DSE has been studied, grants are awarded depending on the family household income (year N-2). Grants are paid 

monthly over ten months from September to June. The amount of the grant varies, with 9 levels of funding available, revised 

every year by the Ministry of Education. Financial aid is awarded based on four criteria as follows: 

- Family household income: revenues considered are those mentioned in the " gross global income" or " gross global deficit" 
sections of the family or student tax return for the reference year (N-2 in relation to the year of the application, or the 2013 
tax return for a grant application presented for the 2015-16 university year). 

- The number of children financially dependent on the family, 
- How far away the place of study is: the distance from the family home to the place of study at which the student in enrolled 

is taken into account. 
- The number of children in higher education who are financially dependent on the family other than the student concerned. 

 
Le barème d’attribution 
 
The chart below shows a number of points corresponding to the income limits (gross global income) set, for eligibility to receive 
a grant based on social criteria. This scale corresponds to an annual grant amount. The scale is revisable every year. It is possible 
to calculate your student finance on the Crous website: www.crous-reims.fr. 
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€0 €1 007  €1 665  €2 507  €3 212  €3 916  €4 496  €4 768  €5 539  

 

Scale 0: exoneration from university fees in public establishments and from student social security payments. 

Once the dossier has been examined by the Crous, the student is notified of the decision around mid-October, and must inform 

Ayla immediately. 

 

Grants not related to the DSE 

Emergency aid – the national fund for emergency aid (FNAU) 

This type of individual financial aid can be awarded to students in difficulty who find themselves in a situation of family 

separation, and students who are financially independent (a student may claim to be independent if they have filed their own tax 

return, receive no financial support from their parents, and have a rental contract in their own name as well as regular work, 

having earned at least €3,000 in the 12 months prior to the application). Mature students who no longer qualify for a grant 

based on social criteria may also qualify for emergency aid. For further information: dve@crous-reims.fr  

 

There are two type of emergency aid available depending on the situation: 

- occasional financial aid for students encountering serious financial difficulties   

http://www.crous-reims.fr/
mailto:dve@crous-reims.fr


- annual financial aid for students encountering on-going financial difficulties and who are not eligible for a grant based 

on social criteria. 

Application assessments 

To apply for financial aid, students must contact the CROUS social services in Reims. Emergency financial aid requests are 

assessed by a commission. Applications are anonymous. If necessary, an interview may be held first with a Crous social worker 

to assess the global situation, mainly with regard to the university course and the difficulties encountered. After the application 

has been assessed, the commission refuses or confirms the grant and suggests an amount to the director of the Crous, who will 

decide on the final amount of the grant. His decision is final. 

Occasional financial aid 

To be eligible for this type of aid and if the student's situation justifies it, several occasional payments may be made during the 

university year. The payments will be made once a year by the Crous, for a maximum of €1,665 (or the annual amount for scale 

1 of a grant based on social criteria). 

If several occasional payments are made during the same university year, these are limited to  €3,330. An advance payment of 

€200 maximum may be authorised depending on the student's situation. 

Annual financial aid 

To be eligible for annual financial aid, students must meet the same diploma, studies and nationality conditions as for grants 

based on social criteria, and be eligible for a grant. They must also fulfil the same course attendance and exam conditions as the 

grant students. However, conditions linked to age or revenue may exclude students from eligibility for a grant based on social 

criteria. 

Students are eligible for annual aid in the following conditions: 

- students aged over 28 going back into full time education, without resources above the limit set by the award scale for 

grants based on social criteria, and who receive no other aid (such as unemployment benefits or the RSA payments), 

- French, EEC or Swiss nationals alone in France, whose family revenues are declared overseas and therefore cannot be 

assessed for grant eligibility, 

- students brought up by a family member with no legal decision involved (uncles, aunts and grandparents for example), 

- students separated from their families (following a social assessment of their situation in terms of isolation and 

insecurity), 

- financially independent students who are no longer financially supported by their parents. They must live apart from 

their parents or file their own tax return, and prove that they have earned at least €3,414.52 in the 12 months prior to 

the grant application. 

N.B.: The assessment commission can also look at applications not usually provided for if they judge them legitimate. 

Financial aid payment methods 

Annual aid is paid by the Crous throughout the university year. The number of monthly payments may be reduced, if the 

student's situation justifies it, to a minimum of 6. The amount of the grant corresponds to the 1 to 6 scale of grants based on 

social criteria, i.e., between €1,665 and €4,768 per year. If you receive annual emergency aid you are exempt from paying 

university registration fees and student social security contributions. 

Annual aid may be re-awarded the following year in the same conditions and for a maximum of 7 years (apart from exceptional 

cases). 

 

 


